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"Dollar and a half for that book?" Plenty of Mosey.

The Gold Leaf Moral Courage. DO HOT U7 UHAT
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JAcdem People Have Many Names for Same

" Diseases, According to New Belief. .

Do you want to own the most beauti-

ful stove in all the world?

Then buy one bearing thU tr idem irk

For parlor, kitchen. store,mce. hotel

laundry there are one thousand styles

and sizes to choose from

And a single dollar a week will pay for

your choice.

sound digestion. That is why my med-
icine is selling at such a tremendous
rate. I have convinced many thou-
sands of people that these things are
so, and the number is growing by
leaps and bounds."

Among more recent converts to Mr.
Cooper's beliefs is Mr. Edgar I Hinds,
living at 6 Tappan Street, Everett;
Mass. Mr. Hinds has this to say on
the subject:

"I have suffered with stomach""
trouble for eight years. I was not sick
enough to be in bed, but just felt bad
all the time. My greatest trouble was
that I always felt tired, would get up
in the morning feeling as tired as
when I went to bed.

"I had a very irregular appetite, and
was troubled with dizzy spells. If I
stood for any length of time, I would
have a dull pain in the lower part of
my back. I was nervous and felt all
the time as though something terrible
was going to happen. I tried many
kinds of medicine, but nothing ever
helped me.

H had about given up all hope of
ever being in good health again", when
I heard bo much of Cooper and de-

cided to try his medicine. I took one
bottle of his New Discovery and was
greatly surprised at the result. I
sralned 12 Dounds in a few weeks. I
'"n now eat anything" I wish, and feel
like a new man. I cheerfully recom-
mend this medicine to all sufferers
from stomach trouble

It is worth anyone s time, who is not
enjoying good health, to learn of Mr.
Cooper's wonderful preparations We
are selling them in large quantities

- Melville Dorsey.

CROUP AND
J Pneumonia tSalve
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Does human health depend on one
organ alone? ' This question is becom-in-e

widely discussed since Ix T.
Cooper first advanced his theory that
the stomacn is tne true seax m. me
and all health dependent upon It.
. Mr. Cooper, who has met with re-

markable success in the sale of his
new medicine, believes that the stom-

ach is responsible for most sickness,
and that this organ is weak in the
present generation. While discussing
this theory recently, he said: "I am
asked time and again to tell why my
medicine has made such a record
wherever I have introduced It My
answer always is, 'because it restores
the stomach to a normal condition.'
No one will deny that today there are
more half-sic- k, men and women than
ever before. Nothing critical seems to
be the matter with them. They are
just half-sic- k most of the time. They
don't know really what is the matter
with them. I have talked with thou
sands during the past two years, and
few knew indeed what their trouble

' was. One said nervousness, another
said kidney trouble, another liver com'
plaint, some constipation, or heart
trouble, or lung tronbie. Many had
treated, as they called it, for most of
these diseases at different times. A
very common complaint i3 'all run
down,' or 'tired .all the time, or "no
appetite.'"

"I know nositlvely that every bit of
this chronic ill fcsaith ?j causeJ by
stomach trouble, and not!:ir :-- eki.'My
New Discovery puts tlio tromach in
sound condition in abrr.t v: v.atks.
Mighty few people caa iick with a
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The Family
in 20 minuts. Aborts

Needed Quickly spplied. Criminal to be
Act Quickly L. Richardson,

c
c

The Buck's Store wiere

Charlotte N'fws.

Th RaUgh Xenw and Observer
rightly saw, anent the prewnt finan
cial stringency: - .

'There 13 no sense hi this money
amine except the scare produced by

the fnnzied finance, method in New
York, and the desire to bnv stocks
and cotton below the value and scare
public officialin to doing tin bid-
ding of the financiers and trout."

We are glad to observe that public
confidence seems gradually teturn- -

mg. For the life of u we have !een
unable to see nny good reason for
the recently; threatened panU: ' Con- -'

firtniiiir thi view are the following
gnres on money circulation in the
Itiited Staten bv vears, ivhirh show

cleailv that the trouble i not over
a lack of monev:

907 $2.876.368,69G
000 ...........2.866,882,786

190.1 2,653.131,578
1904 ...2,583,476,61 G

1903 2,427,394,868
1902 2,336,111,991
1901 2.246,3(10,543
1900 2.139.181,412
1899 1.963,716,148
1808 1,866,575,782
1897 1,706.732.904
1896.. 1,627,055,614
1895 1.598.859.316

- -

IN o tee to our Customers.
Ve are p'eased to announce that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs and lungtroublea
is not affected by the National Pure Food
and Drug law as it contains no opiates or
other harmful drugs, nnd we recommend it
aa a safe remedy for children and adults.
Sold at Parker's Two Drag Stores.

We mav expect to hear when Con.
gre9 meets that the Democrats are
responsible for the panic, but it will
keep the Republicans busy explain-
ing why they hare to borrow money
on purpose to help the frenzied finan
ciers Graham Gleaner.

A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would, be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
man because he lagged in his work. So
In treating the lagging, torpid liver It is
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but an
indication of an enfeebled
body whose organs are weary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Put
them In working order and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble " by Its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-

stores the normal activity of the stomach,
increases the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands, cleanses the system from poi-

sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.

If yon have bitter or bad taste in the morn-
ing, poor or Variable appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath, constipated or irregular bowels,
feel weak, easlljt tired. Qespondeot. freauent
headaches, pain r dlstresftn "small of back,"
gnawing or distressed toeBDg in stomach,
perhaps nausea.Vhlaureoux "rialnga" In
throat after eating, and klnaral symptoms
0t weak stomach and torpid Iiv4 no medi
cine will relieve yon more promptly or cure
Tou rnntft rrVninently than Doctor FlercTi ;

Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only j

part of the above symptoms will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, gTioldle cakes and
other Indigestible food and take the "Golden
Medical Discovery " regularly and stick to its
use until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery" is non-aecr-et. non-alcoho- lic

is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don't accept a substitute of unknown
composition for this non-secr- et medicine
or KSOWX COMPOSITION.

CONTAINS HOHEY

Cosby Patent Air-Tig- ht Baker and Heatet I

Safe-Guar- d. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Relieves Croup
Pneumonia in 6 hours. Begina work aa soon as
without It. Sold by all druggists or 10c added by mail.

Mfg". Chtm Greensboro. N. C , lC j3 II --N ,

OANS2 IT DOES DOUBLE DUTY
It warms the coldest and largest room in
the house, making it cozy. The busy
housewife can cook or bake anything
from light rolls to a Thanksgiving or
Christmas turkey. Still it looks just ns
neat as any heater made. It is air-tig- ht

and a great fuel saver. Thousands are be-

ing sold. Thousands of housekeepers are
enthusiastic. Fine Cast Iron tops and
bottoms, making it last for years without
repairs. Made only by

UNION STOVE CO., Inc.,
3ox 2745. RICHMOND, VA.

la FOR SALE

&e W ATKINS

Now is the time toilet your money be
in trircalation. Don't hold it like the
miser. -

We guaranteee you 6 per cent, interest
for every dollar invested with us.

For further information call on

R. S. MCdOIN,
Secretary and Treasurer

HENDERSON LOAN & REAL ESTATE GO.

he said. "I think I'll wait till they
getcheaper. , , t .

"But it may De our oi umc w,
said the bookseller. '

'True." was the np:.r. "I hey
ouly live mx montl s t hese days. I d

tatiou. n.

Bee Laxative Cough Bjrrop for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough jfrows in

favor daily with younjr aud old. Mothers
should keep it on hand for children. It is
prompt relief to cronp. It is gently laxative,
driving the poisou and phlegm Irom ID sys-ten- "!

It is a simple remedy that gives im

mediate relief, guaranteed. Sold by Kerner-Me.Va- ir

Co.
. .

The tin ee wealthiest nations are the
United States, Great Britain and
France, the United States being near-
ly as rich as the other two combined.
We are a part of the United States
but it does not seem natural.

Are you having trouble with your kidneys?

There are loi8 of people today who wonder
why they have pains atrofs the back, why
they are tired and lacking in energy anu

ambition. Your kidneys are wrong. They
n-- d reliel without delay- - Take DeWitfs
Kidney and Uladder Pills; they are for weak
back, inflammation of the bladder, backache

I weak ki lneys. Sold at Parker's Two

Pruj; Stores.

Mrs. Hovle Have you anything
laid aside for a rainy day? "

Mrs. Doyle Yes, but lean Hud only-
one of mv rubbers. New lork t'rfss.

You know as well as any ne when you

nl anmothinc to remilate vournystem. If

bowels nre sluggish, your food distress- -yonr
. . . .i TI II' i V

you, your kidneys pain, taii no.iiswrn
Rorky Mountain Tea. It always relieves.
3."M ents,Ten or Tablets. Parker'i. Two Drug
Stores.

Kvervthuitr considered, where is
there another Htate or eo:; itry that
caw rival North Carolina? We don't
think so at any rate.

It will be unnecessary for you to so
tbrouich a painful, expensive operation for
Piles if you nse MunZan. Put up in collapsi
Me tube with nozzle, reaily to apply to the
sorencssand inflammation. Forany form of

Piles. Price 50. guaranteed. Sold by Kerner
McNuir Co.

If. as Pres. Roosevelt says, "The
nrosneritv we now euiov rests direct
ly upon our iiiiiiuum
isn't it false to say that prosperity
rests upon our outrageous tariff laws
and financial system, as most Re
publican leaders declare? Graham
Gleaner.

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey and
Tar have been sold without any person
ever having experienced nny other than
beneficial results from its use for coughs,
colds ami lnni? troubles. This is because the
(renuine Foley's Honey and Tar in theyellow
package contains no opiates or other harm
ful drugs. Guard yonr health by refusing
anv but, the genuine. Sold at. Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

A Broken Umbrella Handle.

Home Department of National Mngazfne for
December.

I o fasten metal, or any kind or an
umbrella handle which glue will not
hold' melt powdered alurn and use
while hot, as you would glue.

Xo need to fear coughs and colds this year
as you can obtain Bees Laxative Cough
Syrup now from your dealer. This is good
news to mothers who fear croup and whoop
ing cough. It is a gentle laxative that ex
pels the poison from the system in the
uatural way. Tuts the phlegm and clears
the head. Guaranteed. Sold by Kerner--
NairCo.

'"She hasn t any friends to streak
of."

"No? Then w iat are thev for?"
Puck.

To stop that pain in the back, that stiff
noes of the joints and muscles, take Pineules
Tly are guaranteed. Don't suffer from
rheumatism, backache, kidney trouble, when
you get 30 days' treatment for $1.00.
single dose at, bedtime proves their merit
Get them today. Sold by Kerner-McXai- r Co

ltis sometimes advisable toemploy
a uigut watchman to look after men
who are as honest as the day is long.

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Here' Good Advice.
(). S. oolever, one of the best known

merchants of Le Raysville, N. Y., says:
you are troubled with piles, apply Buckleu's
Arnica Salve. It cured me of them for good
20 years ago." Cures every sore, wound
bu rn or abrasion. 25c. at Melville Dorsev's
drug store.

V lth a smaller cotton crop than
we have had for years, and with th
world needing more cotton to supply
its needs than ever before, all the
farmers need to do is to keep ceo
and sit steady in the boat. Let farm
ers hold on to their cotton until they
get what it is worth. Lexington
North State.

Bad
Backache
Such agonies as some womca

safier, every month, from hack-ac- he

I

Is It necessary? No. If can
be prevented and relieved, when
cansed by female tronbie, by tak-
ing

hia medicine with specific, cura-
tive action, oa the female organs
and functions, which acts by re-

lieving the congestion, stepping
the pain and baOdlng the organs
and functions ap to a proper state
of health. Try.

WINE

OF mm
WOMAN'S RELIEF

"I suffered for 15 years,' writes
Mrs. MaCnda A. Akers, of Basham,
Va, "with various female troubles.
1 had such a backache that it
drew me over, so 1 could not staad
straight. The doctors could not
help me, soJ tock CardoJ, and

ow I feel Eke a new woauuu"

At All Drngaists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE, .

stating- - are and describing symp-
toms, to Ladica Advisor iet..The Chattanooga Medicine Co.Chattanooga, Tenn. E SS

The One Great Need of the Moral

Forces of Today.

f News.

As this is being written the weird
singing and still more weird preach-
ing of a crowd of men and women
who are holding fort h on the sidewalk
outside comes floating in through
the open window. Just what they
Is lieve or what they call themselves
we do not know. "Sanctificat ionists"
is the name generally applied by a
more or less scoffing public that as a
rul-fe- es in the performance only a
thing to be ridiculed or laughed at.

From the cold, critical viewpoint
of logic we would be tempted to join
at least mentally, in ridiculing the
doctrines of this strange sect, taking
t hem to be correctly reported by cur
rent rumor.

Rut there is quite another aspect
o the case,

, ,
quite another viewpoint

i i. erom wnicn one may iook lor me
urpose of passing judgment.
One of the guandest emotions of

the human heart is here finding a
listorted but no less sincere expres- -

. , 1 1 Ml I 1.
siou, and ne or sne who wm urusu
the externals and look only to the an

ropelling cause behind it all m3'
earn a useful lesson.

It is no pleasant occupation, no
alluring pastime to stand, in the
street in all kinds and conditions of
weather and be laughed at, stared at
and regarded with condesendingpity

y loafing listeners and passing
throngs. ! (iris it any more profit-
able from a monetary standpoint

than it is pleasant? Solely and es
entirely it is a labor of love and
principle that is strong and willing
to suffer and endure.

Recause this is true, it commands
attention, compels respect, compels
even a certain kind of admiration;
or there is nothing the world more

needs, more respects or more ad
mires than militant sincerity. In the
past and in the present the human
race has been more afflicted with
mental indolence and cowardice.

Since this of which we are talkimr
is a religious mamrescar.iori, iet us
meet a comparison along religious
lines. ithout meaning the suglit
est disrespect to the multitude of
earnest and sincere adherents of
othordox reliirion. we would like to
ask if there are not thousands upon
thousands of men, yen and women
too, who attend services more or less
reirularlv but who would never "o
inside a church door if going called
for the same amount or moral courage
and physical inconvenience and dis
comfort that is necessarily attended
upon this sidewwalk performance at
which they scon.

And no less in secular matters is
the same thing true. Our views may
be of the soundest, our opinions o
the utmost correctness, our sins of
commission few and far between; but
what of the moral courage and loyal
devotion that is behind our views
and our opinions? How much nre
we willing to endure for the sake of
doing that which our conscience tells
d- - we should do? How much courage
uo wc display in braving the adverse
ilpiiimns of others to boldly proclaim
our belief? How much are we willing
to suffer for beliefs that we feel are
correct, but know do not meet with
popular approval?

What the world incst needs today
is moral courage and strenuousud vo-cac- .v

of the right as each individual
fees the right.

Not that we should be overbearing
or intolerant, for others have as
much right to their opinions as we
have to ours, but we should feel that
sins of co nun's Vm are not the only
sins, that fear and cowardice and
supineness rank high in the iist and
that sincere, courageous, active de-

votion to a principle or a belief com-
mand attention and respect even
from those who think that this prin-
ciple or this belief is wholly wrong.

The world may not understand,
but those street preachers outside
the windows are giving the world
a lesson in its greatest need wrong
they may be, even a bit fanatical
perhaps but active propagandists of
the right as they see it.

Badly nixed Up.
.Abraham Krown. of Winterton, N. Y.,

had a very reniurknble experience; he snys:
'Doctors got badly mixed up over me; one

said heart disease; two called it kidney trou-
ble; the fourth, blood poison; the fifth
stomach and liver rrouble; but none of thcni
helped me; ao my wife advised trying Elec-

tric Hit ters, which are restoring me to perfect
health. One bottle did me more good than
all the five doctors prescribed." Guaranteed
to cure Mood poison, weakness and nil
stomach, liver nnd kidney complaints, by
Melville Dorsey, druggist. "0c.

Thanksgiving Proclamations of the
Presidents.

To Abraham Lincoln we are in-

debted for the establishment of our
thanksgiving day proclamation. He
was the first president to designate
the last Thursday in November as
the day of thanksgiving twice in suc-
cession. The first proclamation,
which made the event explicitly "a
day of thanksgiving and praise,"
was issued October , 18G3, in the
midst of the civil war. It is a litera-
ry masterpiece. Instead of begin-
ning with a review of victories at
arms, it appropriately opens thus:
"The year that is drawing towards
its close has been filled with blessings
of fruitful field and healthful skies."
Then the president passes on to speak
of thew-.- r, giving thanks that foreign
nations have remained at peace with
us and commendinir to "God's ten
der care all those who have become
widows, orphans, mourners orsuffer-ei- s

in the lamentable civil strife iu
w hich we are unavoidably engaged."

Tor fifty-eig- ht years, 'since 181o,
no president had proclaimed a day
ot national thanksgiving. President
.Madison in the year mentioned pro-
claimed the second Thursday in
April as a day of thauksgiving "for
tlie blessings of ieace, reference
being made to the close of the war of
1JS1L' by the treaty of Ghent on the
proceeding December 24."

Whenever you feel that your stomach has
Kone a little wrong, or when you feel that it
is not in good order as is evidenced by mean
headaches, nervousness, bad breath, and
belching, take something at times, and
especially after your meals nntil relief is af-
forded. There is uothing better offered the"
public today for stomach troubles, dyspepsia,
indigestion, etc., than KODOL. This is a
scientific preparation of natural digestanta
combined with vegetable acids and it con-

tains the same juices found in every healthy
stomach. KODOL, is guaranteed to give
relief. It is pleasant to take; it will make
you feel fine by digesting what yon eat. j

oui at rnrkers 1 wo Drugstores.
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Claimed Too Much.

. and Observer.

Our inrinia inMiI.- - re very dear
to North Carolina ami tlt opopV of
the two States are bound toftlier
by social, inudftrial, patriotic and
political ties, but they are disponed to
claim too much. No State that
gave America Washington and J f--

ferson and Madison and Monroe and
Marshall and Iee and Stonewall
jJackson needa to lay laim to more
in order to aert it lasting contri-
butions to America, but here comes
tliH Norfolk Virginia cluiminjr
that Virginia Dare was born in Vir-

ginia because "at the time of her
birth and for many years afterward.",
all that section was part of Virgin-
ia." That sounds all right but tty
Fayctteville Obserwr give.-- the ral
facts asfollows:

"When Vrigini i D ire was born
0.j8.") the country now known as
Virginia had not b-e- n discovered.
The land first discovered by Raleigh's
captains. Ainadas and I'arlow, was
the beach opposite Roanoke Island
and the land settled by their ships'
loads was Roanoke Mand, and he
gave the name of 'Virginia' to it.
Jamestown was settled a couple of
decades afterwards. At the time of
Virginia Dare's birth, her birth place
was, indeed, a part of Virginia, but
only in a sense analogaus to which
afterwards Jamestown, or Richmond,
could be said to ben part of Virginia.
Roanoke Island or Manteo, more
specifically was then the capital of
Virginia. In other words, the place,
now a part of North Carolina, where
Virginia Dare w as born was the first
land iu the present United States set-
tled by the Englishmen, and upon ft
and the country up and down the
coast subject to Raleigh's patent the
name 'Virginia was first lstoved.

"The disappearance of Raleigh's
colony and the subsequent settle-
ment at Jamestown shifted the colo-
nial centre of gravity, but, of course,
did not alter the historical fact of

-- H.V

Back to the Farm.

Sitiithrrn Firm Magnziiu f Iialtiinnri' fur

Letters from leaders in the work of
railroads for immirration to the
South, published elsewhere in this
issue of tho Southern Farm Magazine,
sketching phases of the continuous
movement of population seeking
homes in the South, suggest tha1
now is the time of all others to em-
phasize the opportunities in the
South for the making of farm homes
The marvelous expansion of manu
facturing in this country during the
past five or six vears has tended to
draw population to the great centers
of industry, and the opportunities of
the country for a comfortable living
have therein' been on

t iscared. .ovv that, a Tiot or com-
parative inactivity has set it, ir i

likely that thousands of men, in.in.v
oft hem of farm origin, be citi-ng about for some oci-- pa t 'on wiii'h,
though offering not a- - many oppor-
tunities for the handling and accu
mulation 01 actual monev as does
work in cities and towns, certainly
assures greater independence and
regularity in living. ,sudi an occu
pation is the tilling of one's acres
As n matter of fact, about the most
independent man in this dav of
shrinkage in the value of s"cuiit ies of
various kinds, of retrenchment in
manufacturing, sending thousands
of workers into temporary inability
to earn wages, about the most iude- -

tM'iident ami happiest man in th
world is the possessor of lo acres of
fertile and unincumbered soil with a
house upon it and the usual outfit of
stock and poultry. He may not
handle much cash, but it depends
upon himself largely whether the frc
coinage ol eggs is to be suspended.
lie mav believe that financial dis
tress mav tend to lower tin? prices of
products in the market, but he can
certainly raise enough to feed him
self and Ins family, and it doesn t
make much diuerence whether or not
he is obliged to make that old win
tcr suit of clothing do him another
season. There are hundreds o
thousands of fertile 1 acres iu the
South waiting their men.

. . .

Farm Training Needed.

V. S. White in Southern Fnrm Mnirazint'
Unltiniorc for Peremher:

- Only a short time ago a great
creamery was built and theeompnny
wan ten u voungtuan whounderstoot
how to make first-clas- s quality but
ter. They were willing to pav sucl
a man 12r per month and advance
Ins salary as the business increased
They wrote to the president of one
or our great state agricultural col
leges, stating what thev wanted
saw the letter the president wrote in
answer, lie sard: "I have lookei
overall mv men carefnllv, and I am
sorry to say that I do not have one
that I feel warranted in recommend
ing to till the place Hut he went
on to say that n thev had written
him for lawyers, doctors or preach
ers he could have sent them a car
load on an hour s notice. Now this
was casting no reflection upon tlip
prniessions, tor thev are all needfu
and we must haveyoung men trained
tor tilling tltese positions, but tie
point is that some of these profes
eious may lie over supplied, whileour
agricultural possibilities are vefe in
their infancy, and are just beginning
to ne developed.

There is Hotnethiiiir about Kenm'.l.vH Laxa-
tive Cough Strnp that makes it differeut
from others, an it uiis-h i free yet jjentle
notion of the bowel through which the roM
i forcoil out of the svwteui. At the nann
time it heals irritation uuJ u!lu.vs inflamma-
tion of the throat auj lunjrs. It is plraeaut
to take. t'hilJrenlikeit. Contains no opiates
nor nareot;os. Sohl at Parker' Two Pmr
Stores.

"These big hotels are not so com-
plete."

"What'slacking?"
"The express elevator gets you to

the fifty-secon- d floor nil right, but
there a half mile corridor confronts
you and no cabs." Montreal Star.

"1 trust this may be read by many sufferers
from kidney and bladder trouble-- ' write Mrs.
Joe King, of Woodland. Tex. "I suffered
fonr years and could find nothing to give
even temporary relief. Our druggist at last
induced me to try your 30 days' treatment
of Pineules for f 1. This one bottle has cured
me and money could not buy the value it
lias been to me. Guaranteed Sold by

Co. '
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SYRUP

AND

oa caB et Anything in Hardware
3

i

IT HEATS
AND

COOKS TOO.
The Most Convenient, Useful

and Economical Stove for the!

Home Ever Made. . . . . i

V
t

J

IN HENDERSON B -

HARDWARE CO.

at 25 cents a lbBuggy money investd.

u

Watkins Hardware tympany.

Retailers of Quality anu Price.3

AND TAR. CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
An improvement over many Cough. Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
system of a cold by acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to giv
satisfaction or money refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Beautiful line Coal and Wood Heating Stoves.

Variety of Oil Heaters and Oil Cooking Stoves.

Ranges and Cooking Stoves on exhibit.

Azurelite and Limonite Tinware.
Silverware and Table Cutlery.

Everything in fact to be found in a modern well
stocked Hardware establishment.

Call and look for yourself,

at Kerner-McNair- 's Drug Store;

TO7

For Sale

CONTAINS
mm Imms

Mothers endorse' it

I M M m mm

OUGHm
Nearly all ether cough cures are constipating, especially those containing Opiates. Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup moras tha bowels, contains no Opiataa,

For Sale at Parker's Two Drug Stores. If you buy a Corbittit is worth the

tm
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Laxative Fruit Syrup

Pleasant to take
The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action of the stom-

ach, liver and bowels.
Refuse substitutes. Price SOo.

For Sale at ParWs Two Una Stores.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Off ice in oung Block.
Office hours: 9 a. ni. to l p. m.. 3 to 6 p. m.

Residence Phone 88; Office Phone 25.
Estimate! tarnished when desired. Ne

ehargp tor examination.

Take
This To Yonr

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box
and Booklet

FREE
DR. F. S. HARRIS,

DENTIST,
Henderson, N. C.

tST OFFICE: Over K. u. Davia Store.

Tastes so goodie E.C.
CHICAGO
OeWITT&CO.

HENRY PERRY,
INSURANCE.

A strong line of both LIFE AND FIRE
COMPANIES represented. Policies issued
and riska placed to best advantage.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

Weak Women
To weak and ailing1 women, there is at least on

wax to help. Bat with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu.
tional. but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Snoop's Night Pure is the Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Snoop's Night Cure is a topical

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Snoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout tha
entire system, seeking the repair cf all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The "Night Cure", as iu name implies, does itswork while yon sieep. It soothes sore and inflam-
ed mncoos surfaces, haU local weaknesses anddischarges, wr,ile the Restorative, eases nervoua
excitement, gives reiiewrt vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewedstrength, rigor, and energy. Take Dr. Sboop'a
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonic
to tha system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. vShoop's
Night Cure

THOMAS BROS

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer la . .

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Fail stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company .

Hederaon.N. C.

THE CORBITT BUGGY CO.,
W HENDERSON, N. . C.

ROANOKE-BRIC-
K CO,

WELDON, N. C.
Manufacturers of

BRICK OF ALL, KINDS
FIRE BRICK A SPECIALTY.

Prompt attention givta orders.

J. J. BETSCH,

Henderson, N. C. Local Agent- .-

BENNETT H. PERRY,
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

OFFICE: llarii Law Building,
(uext to Court House.)

a "Bilious
Attack."

B'm ptomS. Sour stomach,
nasty taste in mouth, sick
hesdache, sallow complex-
ion, the world your enemy.

CaUSC. Constipation, inact-
ive liver, overflow of bile
into the system.

Relief. .Treatment for two
nights before retiring with

AkD TONIC PEUIT8

One a night, don't worry, sleep
well and Nature'll do the rest.

Entirv Treatment Z13 Ct.
For Sale at all Drug Stores.

EtWrrT'S CARE0L1ZED WITCH HAZEL

0ALVC For Piles, Burns, Sores.

WHY DO YOU USE KEROSENE AND SMOKE

YOUR CEILINGS, CURTAINS AND WALLS ?

See as and will rirnTnip i ipiJTQ are better and

yea that --lXu I 1 0 qaently cheaper.

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.

Telephones-i-No- s. 6. 21, and 48.


